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ABSTRACT
The NetherlandsAgency for Energy and the Environment(NOVEM) is conducting a program
for the implementationof Low TemperatureHeating (LTH) systemsin buildings. The primary
goal is to enable the use of Low Talued Energy as a heating source. Major savings in ener~
consumption can be reafisedby filly utilisingthe potential of Low Valued Ener~. Besides the
argumentof savingsin energy supply,there are additiond benefits in the fields of
. Indoor Air Quality@articles, mites, lower airtemperature,annoyanceand dust);
. ThermalComfort (radiantheat, temperaturegradient,radiantheat asymmet~, floor tempe-

rature,temperaturefluctuations,heatingup period, cooling, airvelocities and draught);
● Energy Consumption (transmission/ventinglosses, transportenergy, utilisationof gains).
This study (lit [1]) shows that by lowering the temperatures for heat distribution systems,
mainly advantages on the above mentioned aspects were found. By highlighting these
additional benefits an easier introduction of LTH-systems might occur. Application on a
broader scalewill also lower the prices of these systems.

INTRODUCTION
To retise global objectives of energy saving and emission reductions in the built environment
the use of ‘Low Valued Energy’ is necessary. Low Valued Energy is available from residual
heat, ambientheat and renewablesources. It can be used for Low TemperatureHeating @TH)
in residentialand commercial buildings.For this purpose the buildings and installationsshould
be designed for low temperature distributionsystems. Appropriate distribution systems, like
floor andwall heating,have a We cycle of 40 to 50 years. So to implementLow ValuedEner~
sources withinthe next hti of a centuryheat distributionsystemsshould as soon as possible be
designed for lower temperatures.Aware of this need the NOVEM initiateda program of con-
ducting studies(feasibilityandtheoretical), field experiments,demonstrationprojects, etc.

The heating of buildings often is accomplished by a heat distributionsystem operating at high
temperatures(90-70 ‘C). In the Netherlandsthe most common heating systems (especially in
residentialbuildings) arebuiltup from the following components:
. gas boiler with improved or high efficiency;
● piping systembased on hot water as a heat transportmediumand
. radiatorsor connectors as heat supplyelements.

To realise ~ indoor air temperature of about 20 ‘C, the system water is heated up to a
maxhnumof 90 ‘C, by a gas flame in the boiler of approximately1200 ‘C!



The actualdesign methods for heating systemsare based on the utilisationof this huge tempe-
rature drop. From sustainableheat sources (like solar, geothermal and waste heat) a much
smaller temperature interval is available. Heating systems ody can utilise these sustainable
sources, when they are able to properly operate at significantlower temperatures.Wall md
Floor heating systems fit specfic well into a LTH-design. But also Air heating, Enlarged
Radiators andEdarged Connectors can be applied.

Due to a better insulationof new and retrofitted buildings and new techniques for reducing
ventilation losses the heating demand of modern buildings is decreasing. This ongoing trend
enables a broader application of LTH-designs for the smaller heating capacities needed. To
qudi LTH-designs a distinctionin designtemperaturerangesis given in Table 1.

T~
System supply flow Returnflow
Hightemperatures (HT) 90 “c 70 ‘c
Medium temperatures ~) 55 “c 35-40 “c
Low temperatures (LT) 45 ‘c 25-35 “C
Very low temperatures (VLT) 35 “c 25 ‘C

Otherbenefits come forth from LTH designs. In generala better thermalcomfort and better in-
door airqualityis reached due to lower temperaturesand larger surfaces.Furthermoreadditio-
nal ener~ saving occurs through a better efficiency of boilers, less pipe heat losses and lower
ventinglosses. In an initialstudythe qualitativeaspects of LTH designshave been investigated,
mainlybased on literaturereviews. This studyhas been reported (in Dutch) in lit [1]. In Table
2 an overview of the regarded aspects is presented.

Table 2. Overview of the impact of lowering designtemperatureson severalaspects
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The petiorrnance of several heating supply elements on each aspect has been validated by a
quotation born “---” to “+++”. A better petiorrnance is always indicated by “+”, so for
instance lower venting losses are quoted by “+” instead of “-”. The starting point for the
insulationdegree is state of the art building in the Netherlands@ = 3.00 m2K/W; UfidOW=
1.80 W/m2K, air tight envelope and high efficiency installations).In the next paragraphsthe
quotations fi-omTable 2 will be shortlyexplained.

THERMAL COMFORT
Radiant heat transmission
The radiantheattransmissioncomponent of LT-systems is much higherthanfor other systems.
Due to large surfaces and low temperaturesthe radiantcomponent of floor and wall heatingis
about 50–70 O/O.For conventional ~-radiators this is 20-40 0/0 (lit [3]). Therefore the heat

transfer by air is reduced and the air temperatures can be 1–2 ‘C lower at the same comfort le-
vel. Experimentalstudies show a high appreciationby building occupants for heating systems
that work primary on radiantheat (lit [4]). It is presumed that radiantheat transfer (so rela-
tively cold air and warm surroundingsurfaces) better fits to comfort needs of human beings
because it is more ‘naturti (like solar radiationon the skin).

Vertical temperature gradient
In computer simulations,laboratory and field experimentsa clear difference was found in verti-
cal temperaturegradientsbetween floor andHT-radiator heating.With floor heatingpracticrdly
no gradientis found in well-insdated buildings (lit [2], [5], [6]). Radiator, wall and other hea-
ting systemsare much more dependent on a good design. Normally gradientsrange fi-om 2–3

‘C between floor and ceiling. Bad designed systems show gradientsup to 7 ‘C. In particular
the gradientbetween ankleand head level has influenceon the perceived thermalcodort.

Temperature asymmetry
Cold window surfaces can cause discomfort by radiantheat losses, which are not in balance
with radiantheat flows in other directions. Complaintsoccur when dtierences exceed 23 W/mz
or 10 ‘C (lit [7]). Conventiontiy compensation was provided by placing hot radiatorsclose to
the cold surfaces. Due to better glass types with a high insulationgrade, this aspect is loosing
importance. At U-values of the glazing under 1.5 W/m2K no significantdifferences between
heating systemsoccur (lit. [8]). At higherU-values the height of the window can be restricted
or compensatio~ for instanceby extra heating in the outer circle of floor heating system, is
recommended. Discomfort from heated floor or wall surfaces does not occur.

Surface temperature of heated floors
A heated floor raisesthe cofiort for all kinds of uses. Floor covering, like carpets, is not nee-
ded for walking bare foots or sitting on the floor (at home, nurseries, swimming pools, etc).
Optimal floor temperaturesrange from 20-28 ‘C with shoes and 23-30 ‘C bare foots depen-
ding on the flooring material(maximum28 ‘C recommended for all purposes; lit [5]). Besides
the living zones (e.g. within0,60 m from the walls) up to 33 ‘C is allowed. A studyfor increa-
sed bacteriagrowth on feet with heatedfloors showed no significantresult(lit [9]).

Temperature fluctuations
Quick temperaturefluctuations around a constant mean value give annoyance. LTH-systems
have a greater inertiathanHT-radiator or airheating.Moreover the driving forces are smaller
due to large sufiaces and low temperaturedifferences. For these reasons less fluctuations oc-
cur. The inertiais ofien considered to giving discotiort at incoming solar or suddenchanges in



internalgains, To this aspect LTH-systems take profit horn the ‘self-regulating’ abilities.Due
to the smalltemperatureranges at which they operate, heat supply does react instantlyon tem-
peraturechangesin the interior(lit [5], [10], [1l]).

Heating up period
Conventionalheating systemshave a shorterheatingup period (tier cooling down e.g. for 8
hours) due to the inertiaof direct connected thermalmass for floor and wall heating systems.
Important is the connection between the tubes and surroundingmaterialand the mass of the
material.The temperatureraisefor LTH-systems however is much lower thanfor HT-systems.
Moreover heatingup is ofien associated with airtemperatures.Regarding operative temperatu-
re (mean value of air and radianttemperature) reduces the dtierences between LT and HT-
heating systems. For (very) well-insulatedbuildings the energy gain from a night set back is
smalldue to limited cooling down of the thermalmass within the insulationenvelope. There-
fore a minor setback is recommended in combination with L~ systems(lit [1], [12]).

Cooling abilities
Increasingthe insulationgrade of buildings together with reduction of ventilation losses and
utilisationof solar gains causes the risk of overheating during summer time (lit [13]). LTH
systems often give easy opportunities for cooling. Especially when combined with a ground
collector (and heat pumps) a limited capacity of (high temperature) cooling can be accom-
plishedby littlemeans (lit [5]). A ground collector can be regeneratedfrom the cooling load.
Other costing overheatingdevices can be avoided.

Air velocities and draught
Draught can be caused by cold (window) surfaces, at which the air in the bound~ layer cools
down and flows downwards. This mightbe avoided for instanceby placing hot radiatorsunder
the window. Laboratory studies show that mean air velocities for HT radiatorsand floor hea-
ting are in the same order withinthe livingzones. The fluctuationsaroundthe meanvalue how-
ever (turbulence-degree) are about 20 YO higher with HT radiators (lit [11], [14]). Applying
well-insulated glazing and limited window heights (mm. 1.7 m for clear double-glazing)
reduces sufficientlythe risk of draught with floor (and likely for other LT) heating systems.
Special attentionis needed for naturalsupplygfis in the facade for venting.

INDOOR Am QUALM
Suspended particles
In a field study in Finlandvisible dust on floors was found to correlate to neurotic complaints
like headache, fatigue, concentratingproblems etc- LT-heating was found to give less eye-irri-
tation and throat and other mucous diseases (lit [15]). Also a correlation was found between
the temperatureof the heatingsufiace and particledeposition. It is assumedthatthe lower gra-
de of air fluctuationsfrom LTH systemscauses a lower quantityof suspendedparticlesin buil-
dings (lit [16]).

Mites
Many studiesshow a positive effect from floor heating on reduction of the mite population in
dwellings (e.g. lit [17]). This is mainlycaused by a lower RH in the boundary layers above the
floor (withinthe floor covering). The mite survivalthreshold is a RH under 45 % during long
term. The influence of a floor heating system on the RH in the boundary layer is calculated to
be in the order of 10 %. This reductionjust suffices to bring the RH underthe thresholdvalue.



,’

Room Air temperature
As a result of the high contribution of radiat heat the room air temperaturecan be 1-2 “C lo-
wer for LTH systems. Several studies show a better performance for stuffinessand perceived
air qualityat lower airtemperatures(e.g. lit [18]). Mucous irritationcomplaints increase signi-
ficantlyat airtemperaturesover 22-24 “C (lit [19]). The annoyancefrom all kinds of emissions
(TVOC etc) is correlated to the air temperature.A correlation also was found for Sick Buil-
ding Syndromeandthe airtemperature.

Dust singe and odour annoyance
Inhaling dust can cause allergic reactions (lit [20]). The sensitivity of humans for inhaled
particles is more dependent on the quality of the particles than on the quantity (lit [18]). At
temperaturesexceeding 55 “C the process of dust singe starts.The particles get more reactive
and irritatingfrom the higher temperaturesthat occur at HT heating elements (lit [15]). So
LTH systems not only give less suspending particles in the air but moreover the particles
spreadare less aggressive due to absence of dust singe.

ENERGY CONSUMJ?TION
Transmission losses
Due to floor and wall heating the mean temperaturesin the heated constructions are higher
duringthe heatingseason.Extra heat losses to the backside of the constructionswill occur. For
heated floors above a crawl space this is about 40 MJ/m2per year with Ufl~~,=0.36w/m2K and
for average Dutch Climate (5 YO of the supported energy flow). Heated walls in the outer
envelope show even up to 50 0/0 increase of losses (lit [2], [5], [11], [12]). Applying a thicker
insulationlayer (plus 2.5-5.0 cm) in heated constructions can easily compensate these extra
losses. Transmissionlosses from hot air flowing along window sufiaces arereduced with LTH.

Venting and infiltration losses
In buildingswithLTH the ventilationlosses are lower due to the lower airtemperatures.Espe-
cially infiltrationand naturalventing cause less energy consumption. In a new Dutch standard
dwellingthe savingis about 1.6 GJ (5 % of total consumption) per year (fit [2], [5], [1l]). For
ventilationsystemswith brdancedairexchange andheatrecovery the savingis smaller.

Transport energy
Larger flows of the heatingmediummight needed to be transportedbecause of lower tempera-
ture intervals(especidy with floor heating). In combination with a heat pump a continuously
heat flow is preferred at the lowest possible supply temperatures.Therefore the duty cycle of
the transportpump ofien will be higher for LTH systems. Extra transport enerW can be res-
tricted by a good hydraufic design to about 400 MJ electricity per year (on an average
domestic electricityconsumption of 10 GJ/year).

Utilisation of gains
In averaged instiated buildings solar and internalgains are utilised 100 YO for reduction of
auxiliaryheat demand. In light mass buildings with a improved insulation the utilisation of
gains decreases. In simulationand laboratory studies energy savings of 3 YO were found for
floor heating systemsunder these circumstances(lit [10]). TheoreticWy the savings can reach
to about 5-12 Yo. The energy saving from better utilisationis also dependent on the layout of
the heatingsystem and thermalzoning in the building (e.g. through transportof solar gains by
a floor systemfrom southto north zones).



CONCLUSIONS
Low TemperatureHeating (LTH)-systems mainlyshow advantagesin qualitativeaspects:
. Thermal Comfort increases on many aspects (greater share of radiant heat transfer, less

temperaturegradients,better floor contact-temperature,less draughtand airturbtience);
. The IAQ is also positively tiuenced (less dust singe and house dust mites, less stufiess

and odours through lower airtemperature,less suspendedparticles);
. In addition to the ability to use Low Valued Energy savings are gained horn better

performances of boilers andheatpumps, less piping heat loss and less ventilationlosses.
Otherbenefits might occur like avoidance of burningrisk extra space due to absence of radia-
tors etc, avoidance of mould growth, etc. Many disadvantagescan be avoided by means of a
proper design and compensatingmeasures.ArgumentsagainstLTH-systems ofien appearto be
based on negative experiences in the past (bad design or insulation)or a lack of knowledge.
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